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ConnectME Authority 
January 19, 2010 – Meeting Notes 
I. Introductions 
Authority Members:  Mitch Davis, Acting Chair; Dick Thompson; Vendean 
Vafiades 
 
II. Staff:   Phil Lindley, Lisa Leahy 
III. Mapping and Planning Projects Update – James Sewall Company 
An update was given regarding both projects.  Surveys will be in the mail soon. 
 
IV. Fifth Grant Round Awards – Review of challenges. 
a. Aroostook County – Sinclair: FairPoint challenge 
Vendean Vafiades asked what percentage of available houses are FairPoint 
customers.  Discussion took place regarding household coverage by FairPoint and 
Time Warner.  FairPoint could not answer questions about business or residential 
coverage that did not apply to their customers.  Time Warner proposed to reach 80% 
of unserved area. 
  
Paul Bernier and Doug Boulier, Aroostook County, shared frustration about FairPoint 
making a commitment to provide broadband but not providing detailed plans or 
information.  Time Warner can also offer local TV programming. 
 
Mitch Davis questioned FairPoint about the number of people that could be reached 
with phone service.  He suggested that FairPoint provide more data in the next 
challenge. 
 
Vendean Vafiades stated the ConnectME Authority did not have the information 
needed from FairPoint to make this decision.  She was not prepared to support the 
challenge. 
  
Mitch Davis pointed out that if FairPoint can provide services in Sinclair, we cannot 
put a grant forward.  He suggested tabling the challenge and to return to next 
ConnectME Authority meeting with statistics and recommendations. 
 
Dick Thompson stated that this project is complicated by Time Warner bringing 
cable TV but cable TV service is not the focus of the ConnectME Authority.  
Supported to table challenge and get more information. 
 
Rojean Tulk of FairPoint asked what kind of information the Authority wants.  
Response was how many clients, who they can reach, who are left out and usage of 
DSL that is from the population now served.  Rojean responded that FairPoint does 
not know this as they have just started building in this area.  
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Vendean Vafiades stated there were two issues.  One: FairPoint has been 
aggressively building out broadband capacity.  Two: A disconnect exists between 
where they have built out and how it fits into these grants.  PUC has yet to certify 
that FairPoint’s required build out has happened.  The expectation is that FairPoint 
tell us definitively they can provide same type of service options and coverage that is 
being provided by the proposed grant. 
 
Motion to table all the challenges until we get additional information from FairPoint.  
Deadline on data provided, another meeting within 30 days, data will be scheduled 
by then. 
 
Rojean Tulk requested that the challenges be heard separately.  She states they 
have come to agreement with the other three grant applicants and other service 
providers. 
 
Paul Bernier shared two things.  One: Stated that Time Warner did not want to be 
involved with this challenge, they told the applicant to do it.  Two: Many options are 
offered by Time Warner including digital TV, basic cable is important to residents. 
 
The active motion on table was voted down. 
 
Motion to table just Sinclair challenge – motion approved. 
 
b. Cornerstone – Charleston, Bradford Rd.: FairPoint challenge 
Rojean Tulk stated FairPoint is in negotiations with Cornerstone and will work on 
a revised application to determine more accurate count.  Andy Hinckley stated 
that FairPoint overstates their coverage area.  They represent a greater degree 
of coverage and higher transmission rate than they can accomplish.  
Cornerstone determined by “feet on the ground” surveys what customers were 
being served by FairPoint and who were not.  Cornerstone stated FairPoint could 
only serve the area in three ways.  One: Construct a new RT or fiber to home.  
Two: Rearrange serving area boundary RT in Charleston (Map handed out).  
Three: Use long reach DSL, this extends beyond the 18K limit of DSL technology 
to use Corinth CO.  
 
Vendean Vafiades asked if FairPoint agreed there was no coverage.  FairPoint 
agreed there are 17 customers they cannot serve.  FairPoint is on record stating 
that ConnectME Authority funds for those pockets where a business case can’t 
be made are necessary, but that rate payer’s money should not be used to go 
where private money can get the job done.  
  
Mitch Davis asked if FairPoint could deliver service to all people in challenge 
area excluding the 17?  FairPoint answered they can provide service today. 
 
Phil Lindley stated that Cornerstone can cover 84 households unserved today.  
FairPoint challenges that they can cover 84, 17 of the exact same grant area.  
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Rojean Tulk stated that FairPoint can provide service on certain roads but could 
not tell which roads.  This is highly proprietary information to share. 
 
Andy Hinckley suggested reworking the grant paying close attention to Maine 
Fiber’s schedule for make ready.  
 
Vendean Vafiades: Motion to table for 30 days - motion accepted. 
 
c. North Country Broadband – Shirley: FairPoint challenge 
Andy Hinkley, representing both Cornerstone and Premium Choice, stated he 
has talked to FairPoint and they have done the work to provide DSL service to 
the area.  The grant is then rendered unnecessary.  As this project was going to 
be for two towns: Abbott and Shirley, Andy suggested an amount used for Shirley 
be transferred to Abbott to cover the efficiencies of sharing equipment and 
services would not be reached in only doing one of the projects.  
 
Vendean Vafiades stated that Cornerstone was ceding the objection of Shirley, 
and suggested that the dollar amount be revised in Abbott proposal to cover 
equipment no longer shared with Shirley project.  She invited North Country to 
submit amended application for Abbott proposal at the same time we do the rest 
in next 30 days. 
 
d. Premium Choice Broadband – Gouldsboro: FairPoint challenge. 
Rojean Tulk stated that five RTs have been deployed in this challenge area.  
There are customers in certain areas that can’t be served.  Bill Varney agreed to 
work on this so his application needs to be revised to serve those that FairPoint 
does not.  
 
Vendean Vafiades asked what a few was.  RoJean Tulk responded that she feels 
confident FairPoint can give more information to satisfy the board. 
 
Mitch Davis asked to see engineering documents.  RoJean Tulk responded that 
FairPoint provided certified letters. 
 
Vendean Vafiades clarified that she was not saying FairPoint made 
misrepresentations; our rule indicates that projects are unnecessary or redundant 
if served by the challenger.  She does not have enough information to conclude 
that. 
 
Dick Thompson indicated that he wants to see maps. 
 
Bill Varney stated that there are pockets they cannot get to in Gouldsboro.  Bill 
said FairPoint has about the same number they can’t serve as they put in this 
grant but he was unsure if they are the same people he is trying to serve. 
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Vendean Vafiades stated there seems to be agreement that there are some 
areas in the grant that FairPoint will be serving.  
 
Motion to table and to submit revised application – motion approved. 
 
Phil Lindley indicated that the pre-application process allows for the front loading 
of some of the coordinating work by vendors to be done prior to the challenge 
phase, and should decrease the need for challenges.  
 
V. Supplemental NTIA Funded Projects 
a. Broadband Capacity Building Program – State Planning Office 
b. Technical Assistance Program – Dept. of Education 
Project discussions were tabled until next meeting. 
 
VI. Executive Director Report 
a. Broadband Summit Plans 
The partnership with Maine Municipal Association to bring about two broadband 
summits was discussed.  A maximum amount of $2,600 was approved for the first 
summit, to be coordinated by the Maine Municipal Association.  It was 
recommended that the ConnectME Authority capture success stories of grant 
projects.  Phil Lindley shared that this is part of the planning project that Sewall is 
administering. 
Board voted to support the broadband summits. 
The Authority also approved a contract with Gem Star for grant tracking software. 
 
b. Financial Report 
Financial Report- Presented 
c. Annual Report to Joint Standing Committee on Energy, Utilities and Technology.  
– Discussed. 
 
VII. Public comment period 
Fletcher Kittredge of GWI expressed concern about the mapping data being too late.  
There is a cost as people in this room could not “see” what is going on.  Is there any 
way providers can get access to beta?  
 
Phil Lindley responded yes, we will make the next beta version available.  Sewall is 
testing the site along with ConnectME Authority staff and OIT.  Mapping should be 
available before the next grant round.  
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